
UR Thanks-
giving prices
are selling
more cloth-

Ing than any house
ever sold in Wash-
ington-better qual
ities at lower prices
and the biggest busi-
ness in our history.

"Money's Worth or Money Back."

D J. Kaufman9
The Man's Store, 1005-7 Pa. Ave.

.WiLDOUGLAS
u.L UO ASMAE$ AR SELLS I MEn$m
HOES TNA MYf" MANUFACTURER hbIL.
The reas W. Douglas $3.50 shoes are

the greatest Sellers In the world, is, because
olirelent ,ay fitting adid sup.-

waigquai Theyare lustas good
as those that cost $5.00 to $7.00, the only
difference Is the price. Q I could take youInto may factory at Brockton, Mass., the
largest is the world under one roof makingmen's fine shoes, and show you the Infinite
cae with which er W. L.D as
shesIsmae,yo would realinewhyW.L.Don-

gas $3.50 shoes are the best shoes produced
anywhere, and why the sales for the year endingJuly 1st, 1904, were s 6Z 0 .00.
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It 1 could show you the
difference between the
shoes made in my fac-
to and those of other

leathers used, you would
understand whyW.L.Don-
glas $3.50 shoes cost more
to make,why they hold their

" shape, fit better wear loner, ar e g
Intrinsic yau Wta any other $3.50 shoe entemar- ;t E"ket W. Douglas gwatees their valuebystaapng his and rice on the bottom. swam

fer it-take e e. Sold shoe ar
dealers everywhere. any
W. L. ka n.n $2.N aM/ $0.L7 Awes

fosai". QSt Qs snorNA, G. C.
ys As ww. Tau* 4.8

. w.oa..... .... . c
Q1t Y t. bethed.aes. W L. gEm

EmastEasheye goeeegk.m...a.. - ggi*UOWe.L D lan .W ShSSinIWl : O5P.Ae.,L.

"YOU GE. FULL VALUE HERE OR MONEY BACK ON DEMAND."

A Set of $3 Books Free With Every Man's Suit or Overcoat
Bought at Posner's.

Big (Cut in Suits
-A Thanksgiving Treat in
-the Better Kinds of Clothing.

This is not a sale of odds and ends, but of complete lines
of the very highest class clothing on the market-the "long-
cut" Single and Double-breasted.Sack Suits for the young men
-as well as the more conservative styles for those who pre-
fer them. Good fabrics-good colorings and good value at
regular prices. We offer you a' special Thanksgiving discount
on every garment.

512.50 Suits - - - - si0.00
$15.00 and $16.50 Suits - - $13.75
518.00 Suits -- - - - $15.75
$22.50 Suits - - - - $18.75
$25.00 Suits - - - - $21.75

Stylish Overcoats at And 50 styles of
Thanksgiving Prices: I Men's 53.50 Shoes at
$i5 Overcoats......$o.oo
$22.50 Overcoats..$7.0oo 2. 0
$25 Overcoats......$20.oo0

Furnshings P SE'and Clothing.
923-On the Avenue.

in ndmunto

5M. A. Tappan & Co, .

IeTeTBggst n.FinstStock of

NEW Men's
Jersey

Ever Shown in Washingto.
sa2.0.t 65.
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BETTING FAV RAg

YMALa . NRO -3 Z O

Golf _on _Lonat. Coutass TbalM g
. -Aron Sold for2B,500-Many

Bowling Yatchda

The present week will .mark the ending
of the intercollegiate foot ball season of
1904. On Thursday Pennsylvania-:will pia
one of the most important games on her
schedule, when bsh will 'meet Cornell in
the annual contest between these institu-
tions. The largest crowd of the season 1s
al'ways In attendancd at this game, and
there will be no exception to this rule on
Tl.ursday, despite the fact that Pennsyly
vania is conceded the victor by a safe
margin. On the same day Lafayette and
Lehigh will meet In their annual contest,
the date having been postponed from last
Saturday on account of the death of Presi-
dent Drown of Lehigh. This promises a
great contest. On Saturday the Army and
Navy will engage in battle on Franklin
Field, this being the final curtain of the
present season. All these teams are ac-
tively engaged in preparation for these
games, details of the practice being found
in other columns of this page.

Army Team Not Sure of Victory.
A special from West Point says that all

drill work has been suspended that the
cadets may now get- down to hard work
for their coming foot ball contest with
the Navy on Franklin Field (Philadelphia)
Saturday.
Yesterday the entire battalion was fur-

nished with megaphones painted and
decorated with ribbons of the army colors
-black; gold and gray. Pamphlets of the
songs to be sung at the game were issued.
and gathering on the side lines the cadets,
headed by the selected cheer leader for pthis year's game, hurled a volume of song c
across the gridiron at Imaginary middies. I
The players were not given much hard f

work. Several of the regular men had sig-nal training, and the ends. practiced get-ting down under punts. The scrimmage
was of only a short period. Tipton, Tor-.
ney, Hill and Seagraves left the line-up I
early in the Dractice.
The scrubs put up a fierce defense, and it G

tried out the first team to make the one
tcuchdown scored Watkins. for the
scrubs, made a pretty end run of twenty-five yards around the 'varsity, -and when
time was called the scrubs had worked the
ball to the 'varsity one-yard line and must F
have scored. I
There is not the feeling of surety as to

the result this year as has characterized
some former games, and even money Is
the best that can be had, and little enoughat that.

Renewed Confidence in Middies.
A special from Annapolis says that the C
ialdshipmen began yesterday their last

week of practice for the foot ball game
with West Point. Coach Paul Dashiel has
returned to Annapolis after officiating as
umpire in the Harvard-Yale game on Sat-
urday and assumed charge with a vim.
The navy team, encouraged by Dash/el's

presence and its three successive victories
over much heavier teams, went to work iwith great vigor, and made their friends
more hopeful than ever before of the game
next Saturday.
There was no attempt at keeping score

yesterday afternoon, for first the 'varsity
and then the scrub were given the ball
whenever the regulars desired to try either
offensive or defensive formations. How-
ever, the regulars were very certain of
short. gains through the line on their for-
mations with every man pushing.
It is upon these men In the back line and

formations that the navy is likely to rely
In the game with West Point.
It became known that the average of the

navy team% In Its final game will be about
16 pounds. The heaviest navy aggregation
on the field this season was. 16O pounds, 1
but it is not quite that now, owing to ]
Chambers, the big guard, being out of the
game.
There has been little or no betting on the

game Saturday, the middles being willing
to await the odds West Point may offer. I
That the navy has friends who will back i
the team to win is certain.

Ohevlin May Captain Yale.
Circumstances seem to indicate an inter-

esting fight for the captaincy of the Yale
foot ball team. Shevlin, the end; Tripp, the
guard, and Rockwell, quarterback, are all
in the field, and each has supporters. Rock-
well played part of a grame in 19011, ahd
then went back to "prep" school, and the
fact that he indulged in this brief period
of foot ball while in a Yale suit would.
under the rules governing eligibility, debar
him from' playing another year, as his four
years in college athletics would he ex-
hausted. Shevlln has played three years,.
and Is the logical candidate, while this was
Tripp's first year on the 'varsity, although
he has been in college two years. Tripp
eame, to Yale from a western college, and
this fact might throw the election to Shev-
lin, as the sentiment at Yale Is against
men from other universitli stepping into
the biggest athletic honor of the university.
Yale's foot bell receipts for the season

just ended amount to about $75A00, divided
as follows:- Yale-Harvard game, t8g,000
Yale-Princeton game, W22,000; Yale-Coluib-
bla game, $11,000; minor games of the sea-
son, $10,000..1

TEANEUGIVING GO!.T.

Rich Prisee Ofere& by Washington
a chevy chase cambe,

It Is more than likely that all the golf.
clubs ia the vicinity of Washington will
hold tournamnents of some 'sort Thanks--1
giving day, although the Columbia Club -110s
made no annonnemeent as yet.
The Washington Club will anng up three-

handsome silver cups, the principal one fler
the winner of, the 1pge handcap the seq-,
end for the best not score and the third for
the best gross score. Thebeautiful course
on wa==ln u ighta 1s in splendid condition
and it Is expected that a big miajority of the
members will take'paaet In the dIontasto next,
Thursday.
At Chevy Chase there wiR:bhe 9ve valna-bl. prises aenpeted for on Thankoging

day, two 'toph5es for the qgbtaen-hole.
handicap strobe competition for !partnera;two for' the best two scores in asteh playaemlnst bese, and the fifth prasm goes to
the player nmaking the best gross score of
the day. It need hardly he said that the
Chevy Chase course Is prmdf9r lrst-ejlssework, as Prossionaill oglai a cease-
lese -worker in getting .everyting in order
and keeping tile greens as true as a billiardtable.
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mst1"et Legi.
FANGMnBD . First. Second. TMrd.

Lalsow .................. .,.. 181 174 184

Frdie.................... 2 216 23

Brist ..................... 144 16612
ftler..................... 168 146l4
ierl..................,... 219 186 178

1btaL.................. 968 914 10
FAT MIT. First. Second. Third.
dcartw .................. 181 138 193
ltems .................. 136 179 204

a.................... 144 160 23
ow rdc.................-... 158 161 140

Rodiek.................. 146 177 178

Totals ................. 765 707 08

Reel BEtate League.
DISTRICT. First. Second. Third.
iCarth y ................. 50 188 193

Litho as* .......1........... ld96 11
Wlhllams ..............-.. 181 161 15
Roward .......... 141 164 176
ryden .................... 192 145 180

Totals................. 758
FISER a CO. First. Second. Third

. .ker . .............. 182 194 157

)iehell ................. 188 171 16

Imith .. . ............... 16 15

reahears ............ ... 18 187
ole .................... 173 141

T tals................ 901 9

MAIar01. First. Second. Third.

rat ..19 17arad . . . 149 171 170
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114 2184 .16a
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MAL A. First. S Third.
liaye..................... 168 15 13
larnad ................... 168 101 13

ilasscnok...............140 1494
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Veleo. .....'... ..... ...... 127 16 19

Totals.............. 78 758
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Totals.................748 -80 84
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for Suits
Made to Measure
-You'll choose from the lar.
est and best line of standard
$x5 Suitings we've ever showu1
and that means larger and bet-
ter than anybody else can show
at $18. There are countless
new and snappy styles, includ-
ing the best plain black, blue,
gray, brown and excltsive
fancy miktures. Every Tabric
in the lot is worth $15 the suit,
so you'll save a clear $4 at the
stock-reducing price-$i i. Fit
and satisfaction guaranteed.

eadrtz-
mmber 15, in New York.
Duffy's offer for Pitcher Taylor. of Bt.

Louis will not be entertained.
Charley Somers says he is tired of finish-

ing third and fourth. Well, there are
others.
Garry Herrmann is trying to trade Stein-

feldt for Devlin, with a liberal wad thrown
in.
Sanborn of Chicago considers first base

and right field the weak spots of the
Comiskey team. -

Miller Huggins of Cincinnati thinks Cor-
coran is still the star of all shortstops.
Pittsburg has thirty-three men on its list

of eligibles. What a magnificent spectacle
will be presented next spring when the
vultures of the minor leagues flit about the
practice field waiting for "dead ones" to
become apparent!-Milwaukee Sentinel.
Manager Mike Kelly of St. Paul says of

the new Cincinnati pitching acquisition,
Chech: "I want to make one prediction
for Chech, and that is that there won't be
a pitcher in the National League next year
who will outfield him. In that respect he
is in a class by himself, and time will prove
what I say to be true."
Perhaps there were strong pitchers in the

American-sure there were-and the re-
markably fine lot of third basemen who are
corralled by the American League helped to
do the batsmen, but, whatever the cause-
with the foul strike rule aiding and abet-
ting-the pitchers had the edge on the hit-4
ters, and the two and three hit games were
ludicrous to behold, said W. A. Phelon in
the Chicago Journal.
All the class AA club owners are not in

the combine to get control of the national
association, says the Sporting News. On
the evening of adjournment an American
Association member expressed disgust at
the state of affairs in the organization.
"Politics will prove our undoing," he ob-
served. "If we are to be governed by .a

ng if we -are to have our laws made
ous a few. if we are to know nothing

lbout what is going: on untl oshed- fer ou
apbroval just before adjouannet, Whats
the use of our losing ,our thme and spanng
our money in coming to the annual meet-
ig? As I look at it, we were royally en-'
tertained and most beutiftUly buncoed."
Arthur Irwin has turned up at the Hub

with the information that he would again
handle the reins at Kansas City next sea-
son.
Speaking of the Tigers' outlook in Detroit.

Joe Jackson. the Free Press scout, says: "It
is more than likely that the present trie
will retain the outfield jobs. both Barrett
and-Crawford beings starr who do not have
to show in the spring, while McIntyre is
capable of better work than he. did last
season. It does no harm, however, to have
two or three men trying for the places. and
it does a lot of good to have one man on
the begch who can jump in and take a place
in the outfield if needed. It's' easier, of
course, to talk about getting these layers
than to go out and get them. The demand
greatly exceeds the supply."
Otto Kruger is now in St. Louis and ex-

pects to go to Io4 spring a month In ad-
vance of the Prts
W. G. Breitenstein, the Cincinnati piteb

er, has signed with. Macon, G.,,. in 'the
South Atlantic League.
Napoleon Lajole may want Jem Burkett,

but not quite badly enough to give up
Harry Bay and Ad Joss..
Holas, an indoor base ball twirler In Chi-

cago, put up a new record of fan-outs. He
bagged twenty-three.
"Newton the Terrible" is what they call

the. Doe now out on the Pacific coast.

n ,~r -is trighard to landEBIra
ley for his teauf -text paeason. So are others

adr.McGililcuddy trill have to producs
jlrebundlp of cahfor the getthirds
~mn. Bradley is still on Cveland's

lists.a bcaoJourna.-
Sam Crane In his. Ner Yort ora

mausings declares: "The secret is out. ak
Grilli and Roger Biresnahan,- were to
-double up' anid huy. the Toleda frenchts
with l~gras resident mnanager, but J. 4d

ru-edGeorge Tebean, for somne reson
er other', blopedthe scheme. Just
such rsosbe and eprecdbs

Swere thrown down Is not awpareit,
always has had a little -under-cover

Skufor the club of which OriSth Is man-
ge, and if the Toledo scbemehde
Rog~gfer- -mnight - have been a-

Neer Oesmps will see three. if net four,
Aineics~Si cubsnext spring-Chl-

heiiater wdI. ~t~ruenbw
U1 f5. andM~ then grork nrj ifeeet. big2mum r

geeaiSnday gmnes in the
Cresosgt City, where the Asserea aegpee Wes- tau..ie. Pre.ident John ,a-
lerql chlptp ub is very anxious to~anal~sie signed before the annal

meekaga Chl*o~ Th.t Anly uai=ga4

a
~ n ,l5 cwdare?neil.e.,.er....i. , -a.es t..

take iw layerq'e New Ouleens and
dye they sthrdugh tr$ing-oet.

Ches cinS.me tee VIeta et an me-

ch.as. erawUd had r.wis *ba., the
two eeisted a-n who yese s. sitst in-
jiWed by tja bx=giiSn et a astnti

er *semet mo a

aftl.ThemIeeaa-im$

Frm
menofWash-

your appreca-
tion of a great

opportunity In your
hearty response to this
sale's bargain call.

--The biggest-day's
businesson record, but
it wasmnerited. You've
never known greater
bargains-in high-class
tailoring than the
Spits to order In the
"Mertz-way" at $11
and the Trousers to
order at $2.75.
-The opportunity is
ripe for all who wish to
grasp it.

JMIetZ Co
enough to do considerable damage to the
building.
The coroner regarded an inquest as unnec-

essary, and gave a certificate of accidental
death.

R AND O. ANNUAL ERPORT.

Interesting Array of Figures- Steady
Increase of Trame.

The annual report of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Compahy for the year ended
June 30 last was submitted by President
Murray and showed gross earnings from
the entire system of 1.274.4, expenses
$47,118,822.32 and net earnings $22,271,952.17.
The gross earnings of afliliated lines
amounted to $4,319,193.1. expenses, $3,410,-
458.62, and net earnings 1829.735.07.
The Baltimore and Ohio, including- the

Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern, com-
prises 3,996.61 miles, and the controlled or
affiliated lines, including the Valley Rail-
road of Virginia, Ravenswood, Spencer and
Glenville railway, Cleveland Terminal and
Valley railroad, Cleveland, Iorain and
Wheeling' railway and Ohio and Little
Kanawha railroad, 455.74 miles, a total for
the system of 4,442.35 miles.
The construction of the new union pas-

senger station at this city and the changes
and improvements connected therewith, as
explained in the report of last year. are
steadily progressing; the expenditures of
the Washington Terminal Company to
June 30,. 1904. aggregating $2,731,624.51,
which are being met by the company and
the Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washing-
ton Railroad Company. Several yeare-will
be required to complete this work. During
the year the Baltimore and Ohio- advanced
$428A1$ for this work. The capital labili.
ties .were increased 15,984,482.
The big Ire last Pebreary cost the com-

!n reabunteg its general 01113es
" icV11% en,s aio to VIoft and

During the year the passnger depart-ment broke aft records, there being140,-661 pame=gers carried, from which theearnings agpted -161650,1 6. The
averade-aW per'- passenger a pnile was
1.9s.best age in vea en

k-a Tb 0omu. l osnd -. id.
for Csua.u- Imi of Water Nagas.
A special ENbtIng. of the town council of

Takoinp Park, Md., 'as held last night at
8 o'clock in the ehapel of the Takoma
Preb terian Church. The meeting was
presiie4 ever by Mayor J. B. Klnnear,with
the follering members vresent: J. H. Van
Houten, I. K, Blodgett, Lisle Morrison,
C. W. B"eu r;I K . Douglas and Town
Clark See G. Davis.,. The mneeting was
chbtd forp.k purpcse of receiving'bids for
the nosstruetion of -about two thousand
feet of four-4nch water main on Carroll
avenue and for the construction of a sewer
end disposal field. But two bid, were re-
celved for each proiosal, being Me.srs. Jo-
seph.J. Moeba and Martin McNamara.- both
of Washington, D. C. The bids were ac-
cepted by the counetl and referred to the
special committe bcarge of these een-temnnelat iipokp ts.-

erl~ tlj* dpeefal cotoanit
tee en dak subodltte& a report rela-
tivtto t@e amount of cementwaiks cn-
strueted hi' the Baenpan Construction
Companse' The totale number of.- square
ytids constructed was 1L8234, of which
aarount 3,5 squm a z* was construeted
in North Takoma: 2,~ square yards in
old Takoms and 6,237.58 in the new park.
lieo hds recomeiendation the som of U8.-U51.3 was appropriated to the contractors,
with the exception of a small amount,
Wrhich was withheld until the balance of
thfe work is domudeted.

90r u= a 2irpedo loat. Unk at
'sit Aihr

ispatch frost Nagasak gives a new
eersii of the report of the sortie of ter-
pee-boat destroi'ers from Psrt Arthur
wich eeanwrdlaut the-an kimse as the
e=erop.w left. The report saye that the
three boate left two days before the Uras
torepsy, qarryiing duplicates of a disatek

wi e pssitq siak beir lives at sea than
to 'talain Mth in the nnaitary

W~ est $ftba.
Ta -~Ntlee--a mkn the

*dsistierA 1gf Iiat helf an
een~ is wichs th ausa wer eiset

a- mamisq4hst,Oe who waets resomed
the e baste from the Zra.n-.

easte" esili. Oneethkssei:hus
rameduse e
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ing Sale
the Start.

$2075for TrousersMade to Measure.
-There are fabrics in this line
for fully 500 pairs of Trousers,
and the variety embraces not
less than 75 snappy new styles.
They are styles that we never
make up for less than $5-and.
in fact, you couldn't buy such
quality trousers ready made for
$5. Every pair made to your
individual measure and guar-
anteed to fit and hang perfect-
ly. You l1 be $2.25 in pocket
by paying this stock-reducing
sale price, $2.75.

9906 F St

"A Shoe That's on the Level."

You Get
the Profits

-THE RETAILER
-USUALLY GETS
-WHEN YOU BUY
-A PAIR OF

Newark
S3.50 Sioesat $2.50.

In other words, 70u can biy
one pair of $3.'shoes direct
from .the faetueer at the

jcice of $2-5o, and
' CA1 R.

'The aeetio styles
isi Aaa-eet4 that
is up to date. firather
'faa is fashionae
NEWARKSHtOESTORHE

913 Pa. Ave.

Underwear Day.Piceareut toii4test.me.Mistmer .

.As-sea a awia.
oer,wssr wu Mr. 'I l kede

Ar albncamadeaant. e

Priceare ut on ther ient
an M corre.. ttso f

tAme' wear.
t- A .e s - new j

lA.ts-lsy eters-$o.,
93tP. Ave

ar wueoa bythe nes

Tlmrn'swear

SpeciAllat eher.

assatiyasteathers-st$e. al

N.tea ai-lSaSiearSON.t S,e

eesAl emaaways .Smeesas..
aaseseTharp'naa sPur e-


